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by STEPHEN POLLOCK

PERTH game developers
are struggling to secure
a tranche of a new $20
million interactive games
fund.

Screen Australia is
responsible for divvying up
the federal fund to gamers
over the next three years.
In December it held
consultation sessions in
Victoria, NSW, SA and
Queensland—but not in
WA.
WA gamers had to settle
for a webinar and phone
calls.
Screen Australia media
adviser Teri Calder says the
organisation ran out of time
so Perth was struck from the
schedule.
“However, I do know
we are also looking to do
a teleconference sometime
later this month with Perth
companies to get further
input from them,” she says.
The Voice understands no
WA gaming company has
received Screen Australia
funding in two years,
despite Perth having a
strong indie gaming scene
run by volunteer group
Let’s Make Games.
LMG treasurer Anthony
Sweet says the no-show
sparked local frustration,
with members expressing
discontent on social media.
“It was frustrating that
Screen Australia couldn’t
make it across for a face-toface meeting,” he says.
WA games company

• Perth game developers at Global Game Jam 2012. Photo supplied | Let’s Make Games.

Binary Space released
Zombie Outbreak
Simulator—a worldwide hit
which has sold more than
120,000 copies—for the
iPhone last year.
Creator Saxon Druce
says Perth’s indie gaming
community is in a catch-22

because it is not professional
enough to attract a federal
grant and the state-run
ScreenWest does not fund
gamers.
“It seems like the federal
games fund is probably
aiming slightly higher—and
for teams with a bit more
experience—so I’m not sure
how much of it will filter
through to WA developers,”
he says.
“During the games fund
webinar I mentioned small
amounts of funding—we
received $10,000 from
the South Australian
government, as the other
half of Binary Space used to
live there—and the response
from Screen Australia
seemed to be that that kind
of support may be more

suited to local state funding.
“But ScreenWest’s policy
against games leaves little
room to move.”
ScreenWest spokesperson
Rebecca Harrold says
the state governmentfunded body will unveil
its new digital funding
review January 17. She
wouldn’t say whether
there was money for games
developers.
Perth’s Global Game
Jam—where the best WA
game developers lock
themselves in a room for 48
hours to code a computer
game from scratch, with no
interruptions—will be held
at Edith Cowan University
on January 25-27.
For details visit www.
letsmakegames.org

Do you have
what it takes?
NOW is the time to prove
to yourself what you’re
made of. True grit.
You’ve promised to make
this the year of change, the
year you get fitter and start
looking after yourself.
But don’t wait till it gets
cooler, or the myriad other
excuses we all make.
Start. Right. Now.
A simple phone call to
the Perth Voice’s Stephanie
will put you on the path to
physical wellbeing—with a
weekly newspaper delivery

Find the Fake Ad &
win a chance for a
feast for two

See competitions page for
details

round a perfect introduction
back to regular exercise.
And we even pay you to
get fit—how’s that!
We’ve got rounds
available in EAST PERTH,
YOKINE, NORTH PERTH,
DIANELLA, MAYLANDS,
MT LAWLEY and
MENORA.
The rounds are ideal for
responsible people of all
ages, so whether this is your
first job or perhaps your
last, give Stephanie a call
today on 9430 7727.

SIENA’S
Leederville

kitchens designed to inspire...
Contemporary to Traditional Award Winning Kitchens
2012 HIA Award Winners
• Excellence in Showroom Display
• Renovated Kitchen Project
$30,001-$40,000
• Best Kitchen in a Display Home
of the Year
• Best Kitchen in a Display Home
$500,001 & Over
• Best Bathroom in a Display Home
$500,001 & Over
• New Bathroom Project
$10,001-$20,000

Mon to Fri
9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677

www.westerncabinets.com.au

X marks the spot

Online shopping
now available

www.petsmeatsu
ppliers.com.au

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES
FRIENDLY SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965

All items available while stocks last

9444 1220
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OPEN 7 DAYS

ample parking at back

9242 3066 - Fax Orders
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn

PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS

OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE • SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 10AM-3PM

www.perthvoice.com
• Greg Smith reckons he’s found the Bayeux Tapestry—a bargain at $5. Photo by David Bell

Make 2013 a

Beautiful Year
IPL

from

$50

Gel
Nails $45

Chin or lip - $50
Bikini + under arm - $190

No Smudging!
No Chipping! Long Lasting!

Be hair free in 2013!

Hands or Feet

Beautiful Skin Packages
Great
Gifts!

New Year Radiance

Omnilux
LED Light Therapy
& Hydro Peptide Peel

Glow This Year!

Course of 3 Omnilux
LED Light Treatments
plus a Vita A Facial
NEW!

Hydro
Peptide Peel

Instant results for
healthy skin

Spray Tan

Like us on
Facebook and
tell us your
New Year’s resolution
for a chance to win
treatments to the
value of $200.00
Drawn on 28.01.13

9242 3155
396 Charles Street, North Perth
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Private, fully automated
tanning booth

$130
Value $175

$270
Value $350

$75

by DAVID BELL

THE beloved Treasure Hunter markets is
back.

Named for a TV show that ran on the nowdefunct Channel 31, they’re on every Sunday at the
Royal Street carpark, East Perth, from 9am.
In the show, eccentric host Greg Smith hunts
through markets for strange items being sold by
stranger people.
It ran 200 episodes and to this day reruns
occasionally show on WestTV, which is set to begin
airing new episodes starting 11am, February 3.
The show’s low-fi surreal nature made it prime
viewing for stoners fl icking through channels late
at night.
“I’d say that’s probably 80 per cent of the
viewers,” laughs host Mr Smith, a town planner
who’s cut from diﬀerent cloth to that of most in the
staid profession.
“The program was called Treasure Hunters, but
my idea of treasure wasn’t physical,” Mr Smith
says. “It was people, and what people had to say.”
The show originally wrapped up because a big
wig at Channel 31 took a disliking to it.
“I used to think he just didn’t like me because
I used to call him a wanker,” Mr Smith says. After
four years of niggling about the show he simply
refused to allow it to be broadcast.
Over that time Mr Smith recorded a long
collection of oddball moments, including the
occasional person yelling at cameraman Tibor
Meszaros not to film them, probably “because
they’re selling hot stuﬀ”.
He recalls, “the funniest things at the market
ever” was out at the Maddington markets where
bizarrely someone was bulk-selling the paper
tubes that Chiko rolls come in.
“I bought maybe 100 of them and sold about
four of them. $2 for the no-salmonella, no weightgain roll.”
The new markets started up just before
Christmas. Sunday trading has taken a toll on
others, held in shopping centre carparks, kicked
out at 10.30am to make way for the expected
swarms of cars. Mr Smith’s taking advantage of a
gap in the market, starting up later in the day—a
relatively leisurely 9am—and billing Treasure
Hunters as “the Sunday sleep-in market”.

MOUNT LAWLEY

Value $95

$35
Value $50

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

by DAVID BELL

LAST month’s closure of
the iconic No.44 King Street
cafe caught the precinct by
surprise, but few are worried
about its long-term impacts.

Summer
Sensations

• Photos by Jeremy
Dixon

The furniture started getting
moved out December 20, just
four days after the popular
cafe’s 21st birthday. A sign on
the window says contents will
be auctioned February 13 in
Welshpool.
King Street these days is
largely composed of wholesale
warehouses not open to the
public, elite chain stores where
you can spend a month’s wages
on a handbag, and the Etro cafe
which one passerby commented
would now do a roaring trade.
Samuel England is a sales
consultant at high-end fashion
shop Bally. He’s been working
there for almost a year and
doesn’t think the shop will suﬀer
from the cafe’s closure.
“I never noticed customers
coming in from King Street cafe
particularly,” he told the Voice.
The street’s still doing pretty
well because of other nearby
cafes such as the trendy Tiger
Tiger. The new Chanel store,
which opened just before
Christmas, has resulted in a
decent surge of feet on the street
too.
But Mr England says he’d

Spoil yourself with an
incredible Chez Pierre
dining experience.
5 delicious courses for just
$56.50 (Excluding Saturdays)
BYO wines Tuesday to Thursday
Book now on 9386 5886
Lunch – Wed to Fri · Dinner – Tue to Sat
131 Stirling Highway, Nedlands
info@chezpierre.com.au

www.chezpierre.com.au

Shop 2/401 Oxford St, Leederville

9444 3113

The King is dead—
long live the King
Mr England says rent is
extremely high on the street,
“especially for the small
businesses, I don’t know how
they’ve managed to survive”.
Locals took to the net to
express their surprise and
dismay at No.44’s closure, which

like to see the empty cafe filled
sooner rather than later. A
couple of other shops have been
empty for just over a year now,
with Subway DC and Wasteland
closing around the end of 2011
(the former’s site is to get a Saba
branch).
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is reportedly over a $400,000 tax
bill.
“No way?! It was an
establishment! And their banana
chocolate cheesecake was out
of this world,” Vanessa Jade
wailed.
Others were not surprised,
saying the place had been
troubled of late, with concerns
about falling service standards a
common thread amongst recent
reviews on Urban Spoon, Yelp
and Trip Advisor.
“No.44 King Street has been a
family, a friend, an institution,”
the cafe’s owners posted online.
“Last Friday it celebrated its
21st Birthday, yesterday we had
to do the devasting [sic] task of
closing the doors. It is the end of
an era.
“Thank you to all from the
bottom of our hearts you are the
reason we survived as long as
we did.
“Will never forget or regret
any experiences at King Street
or the people. A new day. A new
beginning. A new dream.”

Introductory
Oﬀer

10%OFF
when you

Vincent, Miki,
mention this
advert
Yuki & Juri
are now at Leederville!
Sunday trading by appointment only.

Try our special

Su mmer
m an goen
ch ick!
sus hi

Imagine a chicken &
prawn fritter combined
with sweet chilli sauce
& coriander with a fresh
slice of mango...

Roll on Summer!
Mr Munchies Sushi | 669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day of the week

QUICK!
$2990

$2590
+ ORC*

e.max
poweredby

10 only at this price!
Never pay for fuel again!

Fully Electric Scooter

• Zero emissions
• Ride with a normal car license
• German Technology

Victa Rechargeable mowers now in stock

Quality EASYBIKE Electric push bikes now also available
POWERGLYDE E-BIKES | 149 Wittenoom St, East Perth | 9421 1452

*ORC $140 incl. 6 months rego

DL23251
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• Bronson Norrish’s boat hire business has fallen victim to the Elizabeth Quay
development. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
by DAVID BELL

North Perth 6

Maylands 15

Dianella 10

Mount Lawley 4

THE Elizabeth Quay
development has resulted in at
least one Perth hire-boat owner
being turfed from his pen.

Bronson Norrish now ties his
party boat to a post in the middle of
the river and the only way he can get
to it is to swim out.
But even that stop-gap measure is
likely to end soon.
He’d assumed the post was
unowned as he’d never before seen
it used but on Monday an invoice
turned up from the Charter Boat
Association invoicing him $3500 for
just 10 days’ use.
“It’s got me absolutely ba ed,”
Mr Norrish says. “I can’t believe
we’re actually being charged for it to
tell the truth.”
He’s angry with the WA
government, which had assured boat
owners none would lose their berths
as a result of the ambitious Betty’s
Jetty development.
Now his vessel, MV Classique,
faces a five-year wait for a new berth.

“If I sell it there goes my
livelihood,” Mr Norrish told the
Voice. “It is my main money earner.
I’ve had three jobs for the past four
years to pay for that boat.”
When the boat is booked for
parties Mr Norris swims out to the
boat the night before to switch the
fridges on and swims back to shore,
then back out again the next day. If
he’s lucky a passing boat will give
him a lift.
Mr Norrish had leased his berth
from Captain Cook Cruises, but
when CCC lost a berth to the quay
development, Mr Norrish was
bumped.
WA transport services chief Nina
Lyhne says the government had no
formal contract with Mr Norrish’s
Party Boat Charters.
The department oﬀered Mr
Norrish a 20m berth at Fremantle’s
fishing boat harbour, but his boat
is 23m and isn’t built to operate in
the sea (he’ll lose his insurance if he
takes it out on open water).
So where will he go from here?
“Not a clue.”
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Director: Christine Smith
Assistants: Janelle Tester,
Molly Brown
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Where
do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Fridays and Saturdays
throughout:
Coolbinia
Dianella*
East Perth
Glendalough
Highgate
Inglewood
Leederville
Maylands*
Menora
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
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Distribution
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PLUS: We deliver to key
drop-points in Bayswater
and Perth CBD
Total Voice circulation:
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MAR 12

ACN: 009 416 620

Mount Lawley 8

Menora 4

The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

19,500 papers (approx.)

31,000 papers (approx.)
Applecross to Bicton
24,900 papers (approx.)
Leeming to Kardinya
16,600 papers (approx.)

Total Herald circulation:

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice distribution team
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Push for e-waste help
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A LOCAL environmental
campaigner is pushing
for an e-waste collection
in Bayswater to stop TVs
ending up in landfill.

Friends of Lightning Swamp
president John Williams predicts
the imminent switch from
analogue to digital TV on April
16 will result in lots of old TVs
being dumped in council blue
bins and skips, which end up in
landfill.
“A lot of old people have
analogue televisions and don’t
have cars, so they can’t drive up
to the recycling facility in Red
Hill,” he says.
“We need an annual pickup
like they do with fridges to
ensure the e-waste is recycled
and doesn’t end up in landfill.
“Over the last year I have
started to see a lot of old

• John Williams and old e-gear.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon

analogue televisions dumped on
land near Lightning Swamp.”
Currently, just 17 per cent of
end-of-life TV and computers

are recycled across Australia.
On Monday, the Eastern
Metropolitan Regional Council
announced it was waiving it’s
$10 per item fee for recycling
e-waste at the Red Hill facility in
a bid to encourage more people
to be greener.
By 2021-22, the scheme aims
to ensure 80 per cent of e-waste
is recycled, diverting it from
landfill, reducing dumping and
recovering valuable resources.
Televisions, computers and
products such as monitors and
peripherals will be accepted at
the Red Hill site and recycled
under the scheme.
Bayswater mayor Terry
Kenyon says he is liaising with
the EMRC to hold a free e-waste
recycling event for residents at a
council facility.
The EMRC estimates the
volume of electronic waste is
growing three times faster than
any other waste stream.

Celebrating Life
Cameron Eglington is a celebrant who has performed over 50 weddings through his
business - Perth Marriage. Cameron can perform the ceremony in the setting of your
choice such as wineries, beaches, parklands, gardens etc. He has a strong commitment
to the environment and our connections to it.
“I welcome the opportunity to perform ceremonies that involve the natural
environment, or to create ceremonies that reflect whatever your special interests are”
he says.
As an authorised Australian marriage celebrant Cameron can perform weddings,
renewal of vows, commitment ceremonies, naming ceremonies and has even
conducted a number of funerals. If required Cameron’s services extend to: marriage
education, step by step explanation and guidance through the legal requirements for
your ceremony and assistance with inclusions, elements, readings, vows and rituals.
As a professional, you can trust Cameron to provide you with a high standard of
appearance and punctuality, a strong code of practice, ethics and privacy, detailed
planning and submission of legal documents.
PerthMarriage
Cameron 9227 5559 or 0438 137 428 or email
cameron@perthmarriage.com
Marriage Celebrant licence (A11053)
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by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE outdoor tennis court
at Perth Arena is slated to
remain unused for 51 weeks
of the year, despite research
revealing a major shortfall in
inner-city recreation space.

The court is only used by
players practising, one week a
year, for the Hopman Cup.
Perth Labor MP John Hyde is
lobbying to have the taxpayerfunded court available for
public use the rest of the year,
but WA government-appointed
arena operators AEG Ogden are
baulking at the cost of allowing
the peasants in.
“The request has been
declined due to the high
risk of surface damage and
the potential for increased
maintenance costs,” WA sports
minister Terry Waldron wrote in
a letter to Mr Hyde.
A recent government-funded
study by Curtin University
concluded Perth needs another
51.6ha of open space to meet the
needs of its growing population.
Associate professor Garry
Middle predicted the shortfall
could blow-out to 510ha by
2031—including 165ha of open
space, with the remainder
in support facilities such as
clubrooms.
Mr Hyde says it’s criminal
to leave the courts unused 51
weeks a year.
“Given this latest report from
Curtin Uni on our growing
recreation needs, I call on the
Barnett government to open this
tennis court for locals and to also
incorporate a half-basketball
court,” he told the Voice.
“The state seat of Perth has
now the biggest population

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Who? What? Where?

A free ceremony
to the value of

700

$

* Conditions apply

h

To enter the draw email your name, address and phone number
or visit the PerthMarriage booth at the eBridal expo
at Burswood on 19th & 20th January for your chance to win.

PerthMarriage

Out of
bounds
• John Hyde wants locals to be able to use the tennis court at Perth
Arena, but the managers say no. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
into retail and o ce towers,
in WA, with many of the new
arrivals moving into apartments, saying alternative recreation
space would need to be found.”
yet the Barnett government
The Voice contacted Mr
has failed to meet residents’
Waldron but media adviser Paul
recreation needs.
“The government’s own sport Jarvis says he won’t comment
because the taxpayer-funded
and recreation department made
$549m arena is managed by AEG
an o cial submission on the
Ogden.
plan to convert the Esplanade

Quality tenants
waiting for properties
Rentals needed
urgently!

Michael
Donna
Sutherland Faragher
Your State Member
for Mountt Lawley

Member for East
Metropolitan
Metropolita Region

Email cameron@perthmarriage.com

/perthvoice

www.ensuitestogowa.com.au
NEED AN A
SIMPLY
EXTRA
PLEASURE
BATHROOM?
TO
USE!
Luxury Portable Bathrooms

Installation
is done
Installed
by by

ENSUITES TO GO W.A.
Completed within minutes
without a licensed Plumber or
Electrician.
All that is required is access to
water, power and sewer/septic.
The flexible connections do
the rest!
Units available for purchase or
hire to service your next Event,
Function or Renovation!

Luxury
Shower
Toilet
Vanity
SUITABLE FOR:

Call for a free, no
obligation appraisal

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Christine Dymock 0424 875 180
Peta Cron 0449 177 951
rentals.mtlawley.wa@raywhite.com

Mt Lawley

Cameron Eglington Celebrant
Phone 0438 137 428

Authorised by B Morton, 640 Murray St, West Perth 6005.

Become a valued Voice
Distributor today!

• Bathroom Renovations
• Extra Guests
• Sporting Events
• Functions and Festivals
• Parties

• Garden Weddings
• Conferences
• Outdoor Events
• On Location Filming
• On Site Farm Work
• Mining Sites
• Shearing/Seeding/Harvest.

Ph:
7503
Ph:9454
94547503
Mob:
454750
750
Mob:0429
0429 454
Fax:
8794
Fax:9454
94548794
Email: etgwa@bigpond.net.au
www.ensuitestogowa.com.au

get fit • save for a holiday • get to know your neighbours

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727
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Mt Hawthorn RSL
needs members

Called
to serve
by DAVID BELL

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

2544928
2544928

THE Mount Hawthorn Returned
Serviceman’s League sub-branch is
on the brink of shutdown due to a
literally dying membership.

Numbers have been dwindling for
years: Eleven years back when the club
realised it no longer had enough for
meetings in Mount Hawthorn, Innaloo
sub-branch members switched over
to keep the club alive in name, with
meetings held at the Innaloo sports club.
Secretary Barry Solomon says, “on
paper we’ve got about 46 but there are
only about 10 coming to meetings because
of age”.
He says the branch is “just dying out,
and I think that applies to quite a few
RSLs—their membership is suﬀering a
little.
“We don’t want to encourage more
wars, but that’s where our members come
from.”
Mr Solomon, who’d served in the
army for three years, says, “you could
liken it to any club, members join in to
enjoy the activities and the closeness of
others.“We have coach trips, dinners,
there’s Anzac Day, Christmas, they’re all
covered, any occasion is.”
The group is in talks with Vincent city
council to find a fitting venue.
Anyone who’s served in the armed
forces, or a relation, is eligible to become a
member, and if you’re interested you can
get in touch with Mr Solomon on 9244
5210.

• Barry Solomon and Charles Schofield (seated): Looking for members in Mount
Hawthorn. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

OPSM

MT HAWTHORN
Hi,
I’m very excited to tell you about a change that has occurred in your neighbourhood
- Just Spectacles Mt Hawthorn has been transitioned to OPSM!
My name is Bjorn, and I am the new Franchise Partner at OPSM Mt Hawthorn. I’ve
been an Optometrist in Perth for the last 15 years now, and spent the first 11 of
those years with Just Spectacles. Four years ago I became the first ever Franchise
Partner with OPSM at the Cockburn Gateways store, south of the river. And I am
very proud now to be the new partner in Mt Hawthorn.
At OPSM Mt Hawthorn we are aiming to provide you with World Class Eyecare and
Eyewear. Working with Sue, our Managing Dispenser, and our other team members,
Shavaughn and Jackie, I have set about purchasing and incorporating some of the
latest technology to help us achieve our goal.
For example, our new Accufit system means that when it comes to taking
measurements for Multifocals or Single Vision spectacles, we will be able to specify
spectacle lens orders with digital accuracy. And with our Ultra Wide Digital Retinal
Scanner exclusive to OPSM due to arrive in January, we will be able to scan your
retinas to help manage the health of your eyes on a whole new level.
So why not come in and meet the team and have your eye health checked.
We look forward to being of assistance.
Regards,
Bjorn.

www.opsm.com.au
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OPSM Mt Hawthorn

The Mezz Shopping Centre,
Shop 22, 148 Scarborough Beach Rd
Mt Hawthorn WA 6016
Ph: 9443 5266

Albert caned for school visit
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MAYLANDS Liberal candidate
Sylvan Albert is in hot water with
the WA education department for the
second time in less than six months.
On December 13 he’d turned up
uninvited to a graduation ceremony
at Embleton primary school, which
authorities claim breached rules about
political candidates being on school
grounds.
But Cr Albert says he was there in
his role as a Bayswater city councillor,
and that he has a history of attending
graduations that predate his Liberal
candidacy.

“It is not unusual for councillors to
attend these ceremonies whether they are
presenting awards or not, and through
the years, I have always attended these
community events whenever I could,” he
told the Voice.
Principal Wendy Gallagher was irked
when she saw Cr Albert handing out a
business card, and lodged a complaint
with the North Metropolitan Regional
Education O ce.
The news filtered back to WA
education minister Peter Collier.
“My staﬀ raised our concerns with
the state director of the Liberal Party and
reminded them of our policy on these
matters,” the minister said.
“Our schools should not be used as

arenas for political jousting; they should
be places of learning.
“Anyone is entitled to attend school
functions in a private capacity. However,
I do not endorse any political interference
at our schools.”
Cr Albert says it’s all blown out of
proportion: “Someone asked me for
a business card so I gave them one—
simple as that—I wasn’t campaigning at
all, I didn’t have a Liberal t-shirt on or
anything like that.”
In August 2012, the Voice reported
Cr Albert had been involved in a
carpark stoush with the wife of Labor
powerbroker Dave Kelly, when he
handed her a fl yer on the grounds of
Hillcrest primary school.

Much ado about democracy

The Shepherd
Let us know your thoughts.
The Shephers new president has requested
a logo change. Do you agree?
Let us know your thoughts at www.mrpres.com

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE WA government is
going counter-intuitive, using
Shakespearean actors to entice more
young people to hit polling stations.

Only 71 per cent of eligible 18-25 year
olds voted in the 2008 state election,
despite compulsory voting.
More than 50,000 eligible citizens aged
18-25 are not enrolled to vote, making up
nearly a quarter of the 225,000 unenrolled
electors across all age groups.
WAAPA graduates and students will
be the face of a new TV and social media
campaign launched this month to get
more apathetic Gen-Ys into booths.
Actor Nick Maclaine is currently
starring in Much Ado About Nothing in
Shakespeare in the Park: “We’re all in the
performance business so making your
voice heard comes naturally,” he says.
“But we believe it’s vital to take that
to the next level, too, by participating in
the democratic process, which too many
people can take for granted.”
The WA electoral commission aims to
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• All Aspects Ass
Reasonable rates
•
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•
Phone Ted

290 511
9328 7064 • 0404
bigpond.com
edwardradford@

• WAAPA graduates Michael Abercrombie, Sam Delich and Nick Maclaine. Photo
supplied | Nicholas Way

lift the eligibility rate of 18-26 year olds
voting to a still-modest 80 per cent at the
March 9 poll.

Now $2822

Enrolments status can be checked at
www.elections.wa.gov.au. Enrolment closes
Valentines Day, February 14.

Can’t see your category?
Contact Whitney on 9430 7727
or email
trades.services@perthvoice.com

AND ADD YOUR CATEGORY TODAY!

SALE

15% Off all Sofa orders.
Faze with loose cover was $3680 Now $3128

Now $6964
Oak Table with 6 chairs
Was $4210 Now $3368

20% Off All Dining sets
Wing Chair
Was $1835
Now $1560

15% Off
ff Mid-Century Designs.
5 drawer
Nordic sideboard.
Was $1090
Now $926

Retro chair
Was $1575
Now $1338

All Sofa Designs
g made here in WA

w

E B B E R S

170 Stirling Highway Nedlands. 93866730 www.webberfurniture.com.au

TV sideboard smaller sizes available
2.2m 4 drawer
Was $2640 Now $2112.
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Third Avenue
Cafe & Pizzeria

BGC red cards club
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

PERTH Soccer Club has no
main sponsor in place just
three weeks before the start
of the new season.

Beaufort Street's "Best Pizza"
Entree
Salt & Pepper Calamari, mixed leaves, namjim sauce
Roasted Field Mushrooms, rocket parmesan salad,
truffl e oil dressing
Bruschetta, cannellini bean, tomato, mint, lemon, fetta
Panko Crumbed Tiger Prawns, tartare sauce
Tasting Plate – grilled Italian sausage, crisp polenta, chilli
salt squid, Panko crumbed Tiger Prawns, wood oven
roasted field mushrooms

Main
Baby Beef Sirloin, jus, mustard herb butter,
rocket salad, fries
Boneless Chicken, celeriac puree, caramel apple,
sugar snap peas, chorizo
Wood Oven Roasted Baby Goat, EVOO, garlic,
rosemary, mash, dressed green vegetables

Pasta
Housemade Duck Ravioli, porcini mushroom sauce
Spaghetti, slow cooked veal and pork bolognaise
Spaghetti, prawns, fish, mussels, calamari,
chilli, basil, fresh tomato

Pizza
Geraldo Roast pumpkin, rocket, blue cheese,
mozzarella, red onion jam
Pera Pear, blue cheese, mozzarella, rocket,
fresh proscuitto
Luigi Chicken, asparagus, feta, smokey bacon,mozzarella
Portofino Mozzarella, bacon, prawns, olives, mushrooms
Arrabiata Mozzarella, chilli, olives,
sausage, roast capsicum
Capricossa Mozzarella, sausage, mushrooms,
eggplant, sundried tomatoes, artichokes, egg

Dessert
Vanilla & Raspberry Crème Brullee, orange shortbread
* Selected items only. Come in and see the full menu.
Licensed &
BYO (wine only)

Enjoy a fabulous meal with
your favourite bottle of wine

• Woodfired Pizza • Fresh Local Seafood •
• Specials Changing Daily • Mouthwatering Desserts •
• Available for Sunday Functions •
Full Menu Available for Take Away
Private Catering Available
Open Hours:
Thurs - Fri 12pm - Late
Tues - Sat 5.30pm - Late
www.thirdave.com.au
thirdavenuecafe@bigpond.com

Shop 2/776 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley Ph: 9271 6033
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Building company BGC
shocked club management
last year when it revealed it
was not renewing its five-year
sponsorship after 2012.
The contract included the
naming rights to the club’s
stadium in Dorrien Gardens,
West Leederville, strip
sponsorship and corporate
hospitality.
The Football West premier
league team has now less than
three weeks to find a primary
sponsor before the start of the
Night Series league January 27.
Club treasurer Glenn
Hutchison says it has a range of
smaller sponsors still in place—
including Datacom and GMF
Contractors—and individual
wealthy patrons who would
keep the club going.
“We are speaking to people
at the moment about coming
onboard as our major sponsor,”
he says.
“It’s a bit of an unusual

• The former BGC Stadium. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
situation going into a new
season with no one in place.
“But we’ll cope without it and
are currently looking at other
sponsorship options.”
Club president Joe Italiano
says it will not aﬀect the
financial stability of the club and
no back-room staﬀ or players
will lose their job.
“We’ve been around in one
form or another since 1948 mate,
this won’t aﬀect us,” he says.
Football West chairman Bob
Kucera says it’s disappointing
when sponsors stop supporting
local teams.

“Unfortunately, the AFL gets
the lion’s share of the major
sponsorship,” he says.
“But Perth SC have a
fantastic support base and they
should manage to attract a new
sponsor.”
Perth SC o cially formed in
1987 as Perth Italia. In 1995 it
changed its name to Perth Soccer
Club to broaden its appeal and
to abide by new guidelines
banning ethnicity in club names.
It finished in fifth place in the
2011-2012 FW Premier League.
The Voice contacted BGC, but
it didn’t get back to us.

BallAid kicks off again
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A FOOTBALL WEST
program providing
opportunities for needy
youngsters kicks oﬀ again
this month.

The scheme aims to create
football opportunities for
youngsters without the finance
or transport to access other
programs or clubs.
A successful inaugural season
in 2012 was capped by a windup day involving Perth Glory’s
Brandon O’Neill, Ndumba
Makeche, Kearyn Baccus and
Adrian Zahra, who provided
tips to more than 30 children
from the Edmund Rice Centre
Glory program.
Football West development
o cer Gordon Duus is hopeful
the program—which caters for
players aged between five and
15—can provide a start in the
game for future Perth Glory
players.
“The early progress of the
program shows there are many
youngsters with a passion for
football, who are determined
to make their way in the game
and who will not let their
circumstances or disadvantages
hold them back,” he said.
“I’m sure we’ll see some
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• Edmund Rice Centre Glory program members and Perth Glory
players. Photo supplied | Football West
good outcomes in the future
and hopefully one day there’ll
be a Perth Glory player who has
come through our program.”
The best performers for 2012
were presented with shirts in
recognition of their place in the
inaugural All-Stars team.
A spike in participation at
the cost-free program, which
is a joint-venture between
the Edmund Rice Centre and
Football West, has resulted in the
formation of three groups:
• A skills centre caters for
players aged around 13 to 15,

who have shown talent and
interest in advancing their skills
towards a career in football.
• An intermediate group is
for younger participants, who
are still developing their skills. •
A grassroots group for the
youngest and least experienced
of the participants.
Some players received
playing boots, while Duus was
also grateful for donated balls
and goals.
Sessions at Butterworth Park
in Mirrabooka will be held on
Tuesdays from 4.45–6pm.

SALE
Italian Fashion Art
• simple elegant italian designer clothing
for women in quality fabrics - silk,
linen, cashmere, cotton and wool
• jewellery in bronze, silver and french
art deco glass
• ballerina shoes and capri sandals crafted
by neapolitan artisans
• handbags created entirely by hand using
natural fibres and semi-precious stones
• elegant accessories
• paintings and sculptures in organic forms
and materials

C R E ATO A M A N O
near the Esplanade Hotel

38c marine terrace | fremantle | 9430 9025 | www.creatoamano.com

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Dining
A hidden gem

YUZU Kaiten Sushi is a hidden gem in Mt Lawley that is worth looking for. They
serve vibrant, tasty, authentic Japanese dishes, just like they do in down-town Tokyo.
The sushi train is one of the best in Perth, with more than 50 plates to choose from.
Lunchtime specials include the Bento Box (a main dish and three sides for $9.50) and
the popular burger combos (choose from teriyaki chicken, katsu chicken or prawn
katsu, plus sweet-potato chips and drink for $13.50).

“The sushi train is one of the best in Perth,
with more than 50 plates to choose from.”
Make sure you make it down to Happy Hour during the summer season to get one
dollar off all sushi plates. Happy hour is between 11:30 – 14:00. They also have $3
Sushi Train Night on Tuesday nights. There’s heaps more on the menu to choose from
(plus sumptuous desserts). Kids are more than welcome at YUZU Kaiten Sushi—after
all, it’s so good for them and they can have fun eating it too.
YUZU Kaiten Sushi
Shop 11, 649 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Phone 9227 1880 • 0430 043 546
info@yuzu.com.au

• Screenshot of Perth WA Crime Map Facebook page.

WA police back
SUSHI TRAIN NIGHT
ALL
dob-in websites $3.00 SUSHI
‘important to be mindful of
potential defamatory comments’
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

WA POLICE have tentatively
backed the sharing of crime
information on un-vetted
social media sites.

Uno cial “crime stoppers”
Facebook pages and Twitter
accounts have been created
where people post information
they believe will help catch
crooks.
Popular Facebook sites
include Perth WA Crime Reports,
which has nearly 50,000 likes,
and Perth WA Crime Map, where
people can add locations of
alleged crimes to a Google map.
The WA Crime Reports page
has already proved controversial,
with a protest page—Perth crime
report is racist—being created on
Facebook. It has 51 members.
The Voice found a large
number of reports of thefts,
burglaries and assaults on Perth
WA Crime Reports, including:
“Everyone in the Gosnells/
Maddington area please let me
know if you see 2 aboriginals on
a small yellow motorcycle—they
just mugged my sister—pushed
her oﬀ an electric scooter and
ripped her little pink bag oﬀ her.
“She is hurt and very upset
she only had a few coins in her
purse.”
WA Police sergeant Naomi
Smith says the uno cial
pages are essentially virtual
community notice boards.

“While we encourage the
community’s use of social media
to assist in sharing information
or locating stolen property,
it’s essential this information
is passed on to police and
individuals don’t act upon it
themselves,” she says.
“Furthermore, police
o cers have powers to arrest
people under suspicion of an
oﬀence under the Criminal
Investigation Act whereas the
public don’t have the same level
of protection.
“Individuals could leave
themselves open to being
prosecuted criminally and/or
civilly.
“It’s also important to be
mindful of potential defamatory
comments when using such
forums.”
Frustrated Australian retailers
are already uploading CCTV
footage onto WhoTube to help
catch alleged shoplifters and
armed robbers.
The YouTube-style website,
which contains advertising,
lets registered businesses post
video footage, photographs
and accompanying text. In April,
a proposal by Liberal Mt Lawley
MP Michael Sutherland to create
a criminal YouTube was labelled
“amateurish” by Labor rival Bob
Kucera.
Mr Sutherland wanted a
government website created,
where the public can upload
phone videos and photographs

of people breaking the law.
“It’s best to go through
the Crime Stoppers website
which is run by the police
and properly vetted,” said Mr
Kucera, a former acting police
commissioner.
“These amateur sites can
interfere with the police’s ability
to prosecute by publishing
pictures of people and
jeopardising the prospect of a
fair trial.”

Scaffidi
accolade

LUNCH SPECIAL
ALL
$1.00 off SUSHI

Get $1.00 off for all Sushi Plates at Lunch time !!

Tue-Fri: 11:30am-2pm, 5:30pm-9:30pm
Sat & Sun: 11:30-2:30pm, 5:30pm-9:30pm
Mon & Public Holidays Closed
BYO, EFTPOS available

Seats are limited
SO CALL US NOW!

www.yuzu.com.au
SHOP 11, 649 Beaufort St Mt Lawley
(Next to Freshprovision and Brumby’s)
Phone: 08 9227 1880
email: info@yuzu.com.au

If you’re a restaurant owner with something new to
announce, take advantage of our great offers.
For more information contact

Senior fellow at the Tann
vom Hove from the city
mayors foundation said “under
mayor Sca di’s leadership,
Perth has become Australia’s
third city after Sydney and
Melbourne”.
Residents had told
surveyors Ms Sca di had
helped transform Perth from a
“dull hick town” and “boring
city”.
Iñaki Akzuna from Bilbao in
Spain picked up first place.
Ms Sca di’s run for world
mayor—she’d urged Perth
residents to support her–was
slammed by veteran Cr Judy
McEvoy as “all about vanity
and self-promotion”.

9430 7727

advertising@perthvoice.com

COMMUNITY
BBQ
Saturday 26th January 2013
8:30am - 10:30am - Pat O’Hara Reserve, Wellington Road, Morley

Advertise
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LAUNCH INTO
THE YEAR OF
THE SNAKE AT
THE FAT DRAGON

Only $3.00 for All Sushi plates for every Tuesday from 5:30pm

PERTH lord mayor Lisa
Sca di has rolled into
second place in a world
mayor competition after a
nine-month campaign.

Feast on our sumptious
banquets and woop in delight
with our live Lion Dance.

ANNIVERSARY

$99
Advertising
that packs
a punch!

Australia Day is celebrated in the City of Bayswater
with a FREE Community BBQ for all to enjoy!!
Invite your friends and family to come down and celebrate all things Australian!
så&REEå""1åså,IVEå-USICåså&ACEå0AINTINGåså"OUNCYå#ASTLEåså
så&UNåFORåTHEåWHOLEåFAMILYås
0ROUDLYå3UPPORTEDåBYå#ENTRALåå%ASTERNå"USINESSå!SSOCIATIONå
åTHEå2OTARYå#LUBå-ORLEY

E
FRENT
EVE

Saturday 9th of Feb (New Years Eve)
Sunday 10th of Feb (New Years Day)
Advanced Bookings Recommended

For Bookings Phone 93718888

80 Walcott Street, Mount Lawley • info@fatdragon.com.au

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

For further details:
WWWBAYSWATERWAGOVAUEVENTS
Events Team: 9272 0622
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food

A notch above the usual Aussie pub lunch

It’s culture, mate
A

FFOOD
STEPHEN POLLOCK
S

N Aussie pub
lunch on a Sunday
afternoon is—like
the Ten Commandments,
Neil Armstrong stepping
on the moon, Bert Newton
doing burnouts on a pennyfarthing—etched in western
tradition.

The Inglewood Hotel is
one of my favourite haunts
on the sabbath, not because
it’s particularly swank or has
haute cuisine, but because of its
languid vibe.
The beer garden was so laid
back I nearly tripped over my
own shadow.
The menu has a nice mix of
modern pub food, including
small plates (pumpkin arancini),
wraps (Moroccan spice chicken),
mains (pan fried coral cod) and
sides (Greek salad).
I went for the linguini with
prawns ($25) while ‘er indoors
ordered the five-spiced duck
salad ($25).
The Inglewood had a good
range of tap beers including
Peroni, Stella Artois and Fat Yak.
I ordered a pint of Becks ($11)
and enjoyed some banter with
the bar staﬀ who always laugh at
my risible jokes.
After a relaxing wait in the
shaded beer garden the mains
arrived.

My bowl was laden with
peas, cherry tomatoes, capsicum
and a mound of linguini—a
Herculean serve.
It was a homely mix of
fl avours that showcased the
plentiful, juicy prawns and was
finished oﬀ with a sprinkling
of pine nuts in lemon and
parmesan shavings.
However, on nearing
the nether regions of bowl I
discovered the kitchen had
committed a cardinal sin: not
removing a large thatch of hard
pasta lurking at the bottom.
It was a disappointing finale
to my comfort food.
I’ve been to the Inglewood
umpteen times for lunch and
never experienced anything
similar, so we’ll put it down
as an anomaly—the dot on the
edge of a scatter graph.
Meanwhile, ‘er indoors
was enjoying her Daﬀy salad:

squeezing fragrant mango,
spring onion and crispy duck
onto the rear of her fork.
Complementing the strong,
dark meat was crunchy gem
lettuce and bean shoots.
“The chilli lime dressing adds
a little spark and the duck was
beautifully cooked,” she said,
in-between mouthfuls.
There was plenty of duck, but
for a $25 salad we expected a
few more vegies and greens.
The Inglewood is a good bet
for a Sunday pub lunch. The
staﬀ are friendly, the atmosphere
relaxed and there is Foxtel on the
widescreen if you don’t want to
chat to Aunty Beryl.
Even Bert Newton can park
his V8 penny-farthing in the free,
hotel carpark.
Inglewood Hotel
803 Beaufort St, Inglewood
9370 5511
www.inglewoodhotel.com.au

Photo: Michael Amendolia

Teach your baby to swim with
OCEANIC WATERBABIES

Local, national & international artists

A emerging artist award A kids talent quest
A artwear parade A workshops A street theatre
A market stalls A kids activities A camping and more...

all here in NannupThe centre of the south west

RESTORE
R
SIGHT FO
JUST $25
DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS .ORG . AU
The

Perth

Voice
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Specialised Infant Program - Gentle, nurturing and fun.
Fantastic Indoor Heated Facility.
Enjoy SUMMER Swimming.
NEW CLASSES AVAILABLE FOR 10WK - 9MTH BABIES

ENROL NOW FOR TERM 1 2013
Ph 9498 7700

www.waterbabies.com.au

voice

arts

PARENTAL WARNING: THIS ARTICLE FEATURES COARSE LANGUAGE

• Preening gym junkies abound in The Motherfucker with the Hat. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Hell’s Kitchen
and a hat
ARTS
DAVID BELL

‘don’t let the
stupid title put
you off...’

Written by Stephen Adly
Guirgis, whose writing credits
include NYPD Blue and The
Sopranos, the frantic foulmouthed play picked up a
slew of Tony nominations and
glowing reviews when it opened
on Broadway last year.
Local director Adam
Mitchell decided to import
the play largely because of
the playwright, whom he’d,
“watched and read” for a
decade.
“He was really becoming
one of the most important
contemporary American
playwrights,” Mitchell says.
And the title is, let’s face it, an
eye-grabber.
“It’s sort of the play that
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can’t be mentioned. The New
York Times, when it premiered,
they just used a line through
Motherfucker.
“I was looking at this
play, and wondering what
it was called. Was it this
new Twittersphere hashtag
and I wasn’t cool enough to
understand it?
“There’s been a lot of
controversy over whether it’s
a silly title or a publicity stunt
. . . but the title actually really
captures the essence of the play.”
The Wall Street Journal said,
“don’t let the stupid title put you
oﬀ.
“If you do, you’ll miss one
of the best new plays to come to
Broadway in ages.”
Set in Hell’s Kitchen with
a largely Puerto Rican cast,
Mitchell chose to keep the
setting and ethnicities intact
rather than trying to localise it

ENVIRONMENTAL GRANTS & AWARDS

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

CALLING ALL SCHOOLS &
COMMUNITY GROUPS!

• Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
• Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Tax Returns

OPEN NOW UNTIL 29 MARCH 2013

If you’re thinking of carrying out an environmental
project within the City of Vincent, this grant of up to
$2000 may be for you!
Full info: www.vincent.wa.gov.au/green

Call Today

for Australian audiences.
“These Puerto Ricans have
such passion, and it’s something
very diﬀerent from what we’re
used to in Australia, but there’s
something familiar with it,
because everyone here has a
relation with New York, we’ve
either been there or we know
about the history of it.
“This is one piece that you
can’t take out of New York,
the place is so important to the
people and the character, and
the colour and the language is so
important.
“You laugh, you have a sense
of fear, probably for your own
safety if you sit in the front row,
and hopefully you’re touched by
the characters, you buy into their
world and feel for them.
“Our designer described it
as the violent shaking of a snow
globe. It’s incredibly funny,
incredibly fierce, there’s a lot of
destruction on the set . . . I’m a
little bit concerned.”
The Motherfucker with the Hat
plays the State Theatre January
17 to February 3, tickets through
Ticketek.

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872
E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com
Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165

30th
Anniversary
Campaign

OFFICIAL CAMPAIGN PARTNER

KUL026F2-BRANDINO (Photography: Bill Ragan, Jeremy Dixon)

W

HEN former drug
dealer and excon Jackie comes
home one night to find
an unfamiliar hat in his
girlfriend’s apartment, he
immediately suspects the
worst, and seeks out the
titular Motherfucker with the
Hat.
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Courses & Classes

The New

Buzz

Buzz presents Fragile

in Early Education
At the Learning Bee we offer innovative, progressive and
sequential early literacy programs for 2-7 year olds in
small groups or individual tuition.

We Believe in learning through play.
Our children Achieve and Succeed with our fun
reading, writing and spelling programs.

For more information
please contact: Leslie 0403 434 645
www.thelearningbee.com.au

24 hours of Body 2 Soul

Classes For
Pre-schoolers-Adults

0419 938 297
65 Edward st Perth

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOYS HIP HOP
SINGING
JAZZ
STREET JAZZ/FUNK
3-5 YRS KIDDY FUNK
TAP DANCE
CONTEMPORARY

Are you looking for a creative, inspirational, fun and
inexpensive outing for your children these January
school holidays?
Come and dance with Buzz Dance Theatre and see a
performance of Fragile.
Fragile is about a young girl who is having a tough
time at school, therefore creates imaginary friends who
help her deal with what is happening in her world.
Incorporating contemporary dance and puppetry,
Fragile is ideal for children aged 7-12 years. A ticket
includes the performance and a 45 minute dance
workshop.
King Street Arts Centre - Studio 3
357-365 Murray Street
Jan14-18 10:30am • Jan19 10:30am & 2:00pm
All tickets $15 • To book, phone Mary on 9226 2322

Present
this ad to
receive
$10 off your
class fee

Body 2 Soul Fitness is now Maylands’ 24-hour private
gym. Offering an alternative to commercial gyms that
get overcrowded, Body 2 Soul has a modern, clean and
fresh private gym for you to train in, as well as highintensity X-Training classes!
Body 2 Soul specialises in One on One Personal
training and fitness for Maylands and the surrounds,
with a highly personalised program tailored to
individual needs. It doesn’t take long to start feeling
great—the hardest step is the first one.
Body 2 Soul can help you achieve your goals.
Body 2 Soul is a member of Fitness Australia and
our trainers are fully qualified and insured. Training
is closely monitored, with regular appraisals and reassessments. A variety of packages is offered. Go on,
make the call—you can do it!
Body 2 Soul Fitness
Phone 9272 6655 • 0421 445 096

Bust a move

At Busta Groove Dance Studio in Perth, Western
Australia, we offer exciting Singing, Jazz, Tap, Hip
Hop and ballet classes for toddlers through teens in a
caring and nurturing environment. Our approach is fun
and funky, our focus is on teaching the fundamentals

e: rlalor@westnet.com.au | www.bustagroovedance.com.au

Challenger Institute
beauty short courses
Challenger Institute of
Technology has the
following beauty short
courses on offer at our
Fremantle and Peel
campuses.
These industry-relevant
courses are run by highly
qualified lecturers in a hands-on
and dynamic training environment.

necessary for your child to develop and further their
interest in all fields of performance.
Principal Rebecca Lalor teaches song and dance in
the musical Theatre department at the West Australian
Academy of Performing Arts ( WAAPA )and brings her
expertise and skills to all classes at Busta Groove.
Dance is a great way for kids to develop strong,
healthy bodies and an active lifestyle. Attending regular
dance classes teaches discipline and commitment while
allowing kids to build confidence and make new friends
in fun surroundings.
Busta Groove Studio
65 Edward St, East Perth
bustagroovedance@bigpond.com
Rebecca Lalor: 0419 938 297

Take the challenge
Challenger Institute of Technology’s popular beauty
short courses are running again in 2013. Learn
something new, have fun or change careers, while still
working.
The courses are run in the evening at Challenger’s
Fremantle and Peel campuses, and include makeup and
skincare, waxing, nail technology, eyelash extensions
and spray tanning workshops . Make your passion your
career at Australia’s best large training provider.
To find out more
phone 1300 300 252
or visit www.challenger.wa.edu.au

Pregnancy Classes
Pregnant? Trying to get pregnant? Would you like a
natural birth with as few interventions as possible?
Interested in water birth? Midwifery-led care?
Community Midwifery WA can help guide you
through the birthing maze with its informative,
interactive, empowering pregnancy classes.
Start with Choices in Childbirth, which is held
monthly in Fremantle. Learning about WA’s maternity
care system will help you make the right birth choices
for your situation. This class is ideal for anyone thinking
about becoming pregnant, or those newly pregnant.
Early Pregnancy classes are perfect for the first 16
weeks of pregnancy, and will give you lots of important
information to take along to your first visit with your

Pregnant?
Congratulations!

We have the perfect
pregnancy class
for you!

Courses Include:

www.cmwa.net.au/cmwa-workshops
/cmwa-wor
ork
or
ksho
ksh
ks
hops
hops

Waxing, Tinting and Lash Perming
(10 week course)

Certiﬁcate II in Nail Technology

(12 week course, 2 days per week for the first
2 weeks only)

Certiﬁcate II in Retail, Makeup and Skincare

Fragile performance
and workshop
Mon 14-Sat 19 Jan at 10.30am & Sat 2pm
Suitable ages 7-12 All tix $15
Studio 3, King St Arts Centre
Ph: 9226 2322 www.trybooking.com/CDFT

www.buzzdance.com.au

(12 week course)

Summer School
Intensive Dance Classes
Years 4-7 Mon 21 January
Years 8-10 Tues 22 & Wed 23 January
Years 11-12 Thurs 24-Sat 26 January
Ph: 9226 2322 www.trybooking.com/CDHO
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Spray Tanning Workshop

(CHC42412) Certificate IV in Relationship
Education Group Facilitation Skills

(3 hour workshop)

Eyelash Extension Workshop
(5 hour workshop)

Interested in running groups in the broad areas of
relationship, family and personal development?

Interested?

If so, gain a qualification in Group Facilitation skills.
This training develops the skills and knowledge to
effectively facilitate groups such as family and personal
development, parenting, , health, men, couples and
relationship enrichment courses. Limited subsidies may be
available where applicants are funded by their employers.

To find out more, call the
Short Course Call Centre on
1300 300 252, or see

shortcourses.challenger.wa.edu.au

Graduates may apply for sessional work with
Relationships Australia.

challenger.wa.edu.au

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

CTA9212

Next intake 13 February 2013
Call 9489 6322
fiona.mcdonald@wa.relationships.com.au

National provider

Code 102358

www.wa.relationships.com.au

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

care provider. Our friendly midwife-led class covers all
the questions about the early stages of pregnancy – tests,
diet, exercise, niggles. Come and see us to get informed
and reassured.
We have pregnancy classes for your whole pregnancy
www.cmwa.net.au/cmwa

Divine Beauty

At Divine Beauty your skin and body will be treated
with a level of expertise usually only found in Europe.
Owner Kleopatra Preece brings with her a wealth of
experience and premium European products to the
sophisticated women and men of Perth. This impressive
new salon uses only the highest quality organic skin care
products and treatments including IIsci products for
deep cleansing facials and Dr Kadir’s anti-ageing facial
products from Israel. Divine Beauty also specialises in
nail sculpture using Crystal Nails.
As well as offering a high standard of skin care
expertise, you won’t find a friendlier salon in the city.
Divine Beauty is conveniently located, with plenty
of parking available for customers. Call Kleopatra now
for the ultimate European experience and receive a free
mini-manicure with your next facial booking!
Divine Beauty
512 Murray Street, Perth
Phone 9322 2767 • bookings@divinebeautyaust.com.au

Positive Learning

Ever wonder why we stopped learning the way we used to at
school? Today our children are bombarded with computer
based learning and the strategies we once used for spelling and
reading skills have been forgotten.
At the Learning Bee we make learning letters and sounds,
spelling and reading much more fun that children do not even
realise they are learning. Watch how your little ones attention
spans increase with our hands on learning approach. Fine
motor skills blossom and the strategies to decode and spell
words easily become second nature. We pride ourselves on how
confident our children are after they attend our wonderful and
positive classes. They will never dislike school again because of
the success they experience with our programs.
With programs suitable for 2-6 year olds, come and join
the fun. Step your children up and watch them leap ahead in
literacy.
The Learning Bee
Leslie 0403 434 645 • www.thelearningbee.com.au

Career pathway into
group facilitation
Many people have great presentation skills, can teach
or lecture, but not many know how to facilitate groups
in the field of personal and relationship education. This
is why Relationships Australia tends to develop their
facilitators through the Certificate IV Relationship
Education –Group Facilitation Skills qualification.
No experience or specific qualifications are needed.
Facilitators at Relationships Australia come from a
variety of backgrounds such as education, counselling,
psychology, nursing, community development and
social work.
Maybe this is a career option for you?
Relationships Australia
Phone 9489 6322

Divine Beauty
'The European salon experience'

premium organic skin products
deep cleanse facials with Ilsci
anti-ageing facial with Dr kadir
products from Israel
ad
Mention this and
tra
a
p
eo
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to
e
receive a fre ith
‘mini-mani’ w
cial
your next fa
booking!

Star-Mites Gym Fit for Life

Few sports compare to the level of fitness provided by
gymnastics training, this is a fact any mum or dad can
appreciate.
Star-Mites Gym offers opportunities for both girls and
boys in recreational and competitive gymnastics. Our
programs are structured to each child’s level of ability.
Our coaches go the extra mile for your child; we take
a positive energetic approach to teaching gymnastics.
Building the confidence and self-esteem of children is
extremely important to staff at our club.
Star-Mites Gym Sports is one of the leading clubs
in our state, taking pride in producing outstanding
results at both a state
and national level.
We are one of the few
clubs in the state who
can offer training in
all gymnastics sports
including our special
needs Gymability
program.
Further information
call our office or email
us.
Star-Mites
Phone 9276 5028
starmites@iprimus.com.au

sculptured nails with
Crystal Nails
512 Murray Street Perth
9322 2767

bookings@divinebeautyaust.com.au
www.divinebeautyaust.com.au

PERSONAL
TRAINING
Available Now! 24 HOUR
Private Gym Memberships!
Training program designed
for your needs.
Highly qualified staff to help
you attain your goals.
We specialise in ‘One on One’
personal training.

X-TRAINING
NEW X-TRAINING CLASSES
IN MAYLANDS!
Indoors and Outdoors.
Designed for all
levels of ability.
Early Birds 6am Tues
Tough Day at Work Blast
6pm Wed

CASUAL PRICE $13

Reach your full potential
and achieve

your dreams!

No matter your age, gender or level of
dance ability, the WA Performance
School has a class to suit you and bring
out your inner performer.
As Perth’s premier dance and performance
academy, the WA Performance School
provides a dedicated environment
to all students encouraging growth,
confidence and most importantly,
enjoyment!
The WA Performance School has something
for everyone with classes for all levels from
beginner to advanced for all ages 3yrs and up.
The talented and dedicated instructors at the
WA Performance School provide a supportive
atmosphere offering a wide range of dancing,
theatre and music classes including jazz, hip
hop, ballet (RAD syllabus), contemporary, tap,
burlesque, commercial dance, cheering,
glee club, singing and even Piano lessons.

Many students from the school go on to be
accepted into prestigious performing arts
programs such as those at WAAPA and the
Victorian College of Arts.
Established for over 15 years now, the
performance school is now located in
two very convenient and fully equipped
locations in Subiaco (3 Price Street, Subiaco,
Western Entrance of Lords Sports Complex)
and Malaga (Unit 1, 26 Cusack Rd Malaga,
Platinum Dance Studio). The School has highly
qualified teachers, many of who are still active
professional performers in their respective
fields keeping the classes modern, up-todate, relevant to the industry today and fun.
WA Performance School has a reputation for
providing a number of exciting and unique
performance opportunities for their students to
ensure they gain valuable industry experience
and involvement in high profile and televised
events. Past student opportunities include;

West Coast Fever Netball games, City
of Perth Turn on the Christmas Lights
Parade, Claremont Festival, Telethon
and more.
Home to Azure Entertainment, one of
Perth’s leading performance companies, and
Lady Velvet Cabaret, WA’s premier cabaret
performance troupe, WA Performance School
also offers services in entertainment for
corporate events, kids parties, hens nights and
live stage shows.

“WA Performance
School has a reputation
for providing a number
of exciting and
unique performance
opportunities for their
students to ensure they
gain valuable industry
experience...”

To begin your new year the right way, give the
WA Performance School a call now!

P: 9388 6970 | W: www.waps.com.au | E: dance@waps.com.au
SUBIACO: 3 Price St (Western entrance of Lords Sports Complex)
MALAGA: Unit 1, 26 Cusack Rd (Platinum Dance Studio)
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MOUNT LAWLEY
290 WALCOTT STREET, MENORA

$829,000 - $879,000

11/59 BREWER STREET, HIGHGATE

EOI

SOMETHING SPECIAL

LISTED WEDNESDAY, SOLD SUNDAY!

From the front, the delicate tuckpointing and intricate leadlight windows provide a hint of the
delightful character to be found inside this much loved home. The living and dining rooms with
uniquely decorative ceilings, separated by original French Doors are spacious and elegant.
With three bedrooms and a sunroom that leads out to a timber deck overlooking the large back
garden, there is plenty of space. Menora is renowned for the many private parks that residents
enjoy behind their properties and 290 Walcott Street enjoys one of the best! Positioned between
Coolbinia Primary & Kyilla Primary schools and walking distance to Mount Lawley High School
and ECU.

- 2 Spacious Bedrooms - 2 Bathrooms inc Ensuite - 1 Garage Bay - HUGE Open Plan Living HUGE 90 degree Balcony - Just minutes walk from the CBD, Northbridge and Beaufort Street
- 108m2 Living Space - Fully Secured Building - Gym - Intercom - Built in 2007

3

1

2

THINKING OF SELLING
CALL WAYNE HELDT 0433 118 353
2

2

1

INTERNET ID: 2226843
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH JANUARY 10.30 - 11.15

INTERNET ID: 2240354

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

jody.missell@acton.com.au

MAYLANDS

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

MOUNT LAWLEY
52 WOODROYD STREET

FROM $1,295,000

PRIME RIVERSIDE LOCATION – DEVELOPMENT SITE!

IDEAL FAMILY HOME

Approx. 1112sqm of land with not one BUT two 3 bedroom plus study homes!
So whether you are after a development site with the potential for 12 units or a family home
with the added bonus of an investment property - this one won’t disappoint.
Buyers with over $1.95million should inspect. All offers to be presented Monday 17th December
unless sold prior.

This classic Mt Lawley residence has stunning street appeal and enjoys a premium location.
Sitting on a 945m2 block and conveniently located in central Mt Lawley, this home has
entertaining spaces galore and is just moments from many dining experiences. Perth College
and the very cosmopolitan shopping precinct offer you a contemporary lifestyle. Enjoy this
fabulous opportunity as is, or extend and renovate this gracious character home and be the
envy of your friends and family. Please call me to view this superb home and discover the
magic that is Mount Lawley!

3

1

2

INTERNET ID: 2216976
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

3

2

2

INTERNET ID: 2128110
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH JANUARY 2.00 - 3.00

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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voice

Whiskers
on kittens
A
RT deco fittings and large leafy
trees, lush garden settings and a
soft cooling breeze. These are a
few of my favourite things (apologies to
Julie Andrews).

This four-bedroom abode on Elstree
Avenue, Coolbinia has them in spades.
The formality of the art deco period
is refl ected in the huge formal lounge/
dining room, accessed oﬀ the long entry hall
through lovely lead light doors.
Signature of the times is the decorative
ceiling, brick fireplace, lead light windows
and rich jarrah fl oors.
The rear of the house melds old with
new in perfect harmony that resonates
“relaxed family lifestyle”.
Massive windows, and doors on two
sides of the open-plan living/dining/
kitchen, ensures it’s a light-filled space: The
timber-framed windows over the kitchen
sink are topped by beautiful, coloured glass
squares.
The galley-style kitchen with all modcons is both functional and attractive.
Beyond the walls of glass the lush
garden, with a massive old ivy-clad
peppermint and an almond tree, beckons
enticingly, oﬀering cool green solace and
naturally coolled breezes on a hot day.
Of course, diving into that sparkling pool
would work wonders too.

estate

EESTATE
JJENNY D’ANGER
With a covered patio, a swathe of grass
and the pool this huge back garden (the
block is 782sqm) is sure to be a family
winner summer, or winter.
Three of the bedrooms are downstairs,
including two interconnected that could
easily become a teenage suite with a
bedroom and study and a cute front balcony
for Romeo oh Romeo moments of sweet
adolescent angst.
The parents’ suite is upstairs, oﬀ a
huge sitting room opening to a balcony
overlooking the garden and pool and views
to the hills. The spacious main suite, with a
generous ensuite and spa, also opens to the
balcony.
With the trees almost close enough to
touch it’s easy to indulge in your own
childhood fantasy of living in a tree house.
This is a delightful home, with space for
everyone, close to a plentitude of shops and
schools, and not far from the Walcott Street
strip with its many cafes and boutique
shopping.
64 Elstree Ave, Coolbinia
$1.49 million
Jody Missell
0401 770 782
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

Isn’t there something
you’d rather be doing...?
Got a rental?
Trust it to the Property Management Experts.

970 current Landlords can’t be wrong.
Call Kate Curtis
9446 5222 or 0418 804 006
Property Management Area Specialist for:
Coolbinia - Dianella - Inglewood - Maylands
Menora - Mount Lawley - Yokine

www.druitt.com.au

LOCATION
NEW
PREMIUM QUALITY
FINANCIAL
LUXURY
YEAR
from
$612,990

OPPORTUNITY
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO
BUY
INTO DEVELOPMENT
OVER
50%
Only 12 units left
SOLD

378 BEAUFORT STREET, PERTH

THE ART OF INNER CITY LIVING
duomark.com.au/civic
duomark.com.au/civic

AArare
rareand
andexciting
exciting opportunity
opportunity awaits
awaits you
you as
as the
the stylish
stylish
CIVIC
SQUARE
Apartments
have
now
been
completed!
CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have now been released!
CIVIC SQUARE
SQUARE Apartments
at at
thethe
historic
Civic
Theatre
site site
CIVIC
Apartments are
areideally
ideallysituated
situated
historic
Civic
Theatre
onBeaufort
Beaufort St,
St, converging
ofof
Perth
and
Highgate.
On offer
are are
on
converging on
onthe
theborders
borders
Perth
and
Highgate.
On offer
spectacular
viewsof
ofthe
thecity,
city,leafy
leafy
parklands,
with
café,
restaurant
spectacularskyline
skyline views
parklands,
with
thethe
café,
restaurant
and and
shopping
and the
thePerth
PerthCBD
CBDat
atyour
yourdoorstep.
doorstep.
shoppingrich
richprecinct
precinct of
of Mount
Mount Lawley
Lawley and

Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
design. This stylish Development features some of the best 2 bedroom apartments
design. This stylish Development features 1 and 2 bedroom premium residential
with modern finishes and exceptional quality throughout.
apartments with modern ﬁnishes and exceptional quality throughout.

CIVIC SQUARE Apartments are truly a piece of art, with their unique offering of prime
CIVIC SQUARE
Apartments
are truly
piece- of
art, with
their$612,990
unique offering of prime
LOCATION,
premium
QUALITY
andaPRICE
starting
from
LOCATION, premium QUALITY and affordable PRICE - starting from $399,950

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A VIEWING
CALL TODAY TO VIEW THE PLANS AND PRICE LIST

Kim LIM
T 08 9325 9604
M 0412 796 445
E klim@duomark.com.au
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MOUNT LAWLEY
1 ANZAC STREET, BAYSWATER

FROM $519,000

GRAND OPENING
This renovated funky 1960's 3x1 brick & tile home may be just what you're looking for. As the
saying goes a picture is worth a thousand words so look at the pictures and ring straight away,
this home is a must see!
Located just minutes to cafes, shops, public transport and other local amenities. This very funky
home is a combination of character, charm and convenience and boasts a huge yard for your
BBQ's this summer since it sits on a rare 461sqm and has been subdivided from a corner site so
there is no driveway running down the side of your home to another at the rear.

3

1

2

82/12 WALL STREET, MAYLANDS

RIVERSIDE 2 BEDROOM
FULL RENOVATED APARTMENT
You'll just love this large 2 bedroom fully renovated villa sized apartment nestled just 100 metres
from the river's edge. With its tranquil views over leafy parklands it's just what you're looking for
and yes...pets are welcome. Features Include: Stunning timber floors; large master bedroom
with walk in robe; renovated kitchen/bath; balcony; 1 carport.

2

1

1

INTERNET ID: 2253874
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH JANUARY 11.00 - 11.40

INTERNET ID: 2254256
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

PAUL & TINA OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

3/64A THIRD AVE, MOUNT LAWLEY

FROM $369,000

$1,295,000

ACTON MT LAWLEY
WELCOMES
BRETT HUMBLE
TO THE TEAM!

PROFESSIONAL RESIDENCE

BRINGING A FRESH
PERSPECTIVE TO PROPERTY
IN MOUNT LAWLEY.

Stunning street appeal and attention to details makes this 3 level 4 bed home, which is just
moments from the café strip, a true professional couple’s home or an ideal lock up and leave.
With two large living areas and a study and gym, this federation replica offers the style of
yesteryear with the benefits of new, maintenance free living. Gracious inner city living at its
best! Don’t miss my first home open for this unique property!

3

2

2

INTERNET ID: tba
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12TH JANUARY 12.30 - 1.30

brett.humble@acton.com.au
0410 777 946

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-1200. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
BEDFORD COMBINED PROBUS CLUB INC.
Are you 55 and over? Want to keep an active mind,
expand interests,enjoy fellowship? Bedford Probus Club
welcomes you. Visit us with a view to joining as members.
We meet at 10am on the 2nd Monday of each month
in Dianella, with an outing in the 4th week of the month,
usually combined with lunch. For further information
please contact Barbara D’Sylva (Publicity/Liaison Officer)
on 9455 6610

voice

competitions

A masterful
tribute

DEMENTIA CARER SUPPORT GROUP. Are
you caring for someone with dementia? A carer
support group offers companionship, exchange of ideas
and information in a safe, confidential and supportive
environment. Alzheimer’s Australia WA facilitate support
groups in your area. Contact 1800 100 500 to join a
group near you

WHAT a week—
those pesky
thieves stealing
airconditioners
really made life
hard for some.

STRESS MANAGEMENT; NEW Stress
Management Classes for cancer patients, their
carer’s and family members are available in a number
of different locations around Perth. For more details on
classes please call the Project Officer on 9382 9370.

THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the
Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group)
which is suitable for people affected by head, neck and
throat cancer their family, friends and carers. For further
information and referral, individuals are advised to contact
the Cancer Helpline for registration 13 11 20

NOTICEBOARD
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St,
Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com)
but please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline
is noon Tuesday.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

With
h
Sudhir

January 12 - January 19, 2013

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Even though life is slowing you down,
you still have your sense of humour.
Less flippant raucousness and more existential
chuckles, will show the resilient nature of your spirit.
With Mars in Aquarius, freedom will be uppermost
in your mind. Loosen your shackles.

Freeze,
sucker!

GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP
the last Wednesday of each month 1.00pm to
3.00pm at The Cancer Support Association, 80 Railway
St, Cottesloe. For more info ring 9384 3544

TAI CHI Free mediation and tai chi classes on
offer in Leederville for cancer patients. Tai Chi and
meditation classes, specifically designed for cancer
patients, will be run in Leederville as part of Cancer
Council Western Australia’s Life Now Program. There
is no need for any special skills or prior experience to
participate and benefit from these free sessions. When:
starting on Tuesday the 12th of Feb (6 weeks) Time:
6pm till 7pm Where: Loftus Community Centre 99 Loftus
Street Leederville WA 6007 All of the classes have been
specifically designed to cater to the needs of cancer
patients and their families. For a full list of Life Now
classes that are on offer by Cancer Council visit www.
cancerwa.asn.au Numbers are limited. For further details
and to register your interest contact: The Cancer Council
Helpline 13 11 20

Astrology
ology
sttrro
A

Voice

• Rudolf
Koelman

D

ECEMBER 10 2012
marked the 25th
anniversary of the
death of the great violin
maestro Jascha Heifetz.

One of his last students was
Rudolf Koelman, who will be
touring Australia in a series of
concerts to pay tribute to his
teacher.
Koelman is a regular to our
shores and a violin virtuoso is
his own right.
He’s the former
concertmaster of the Royal
Concertgebouw Orchestra;
Professor of violin at the Zurich
University of the Arts; winner
of the Edison Award 2010 and

a renowned soloist, who is
frequently asked to perform
around the world.
During this tour the
favourites of the master will
resound and masterclasses and
workshops will be added to
most of the concerts
“To me it is a tribute to a
great master,” Koelman says.
He will perform at Government
House Ballroom January 27 and
Fremantle Town Hall January
28.
The Voice has two double
passes to giveaway. Entries to:
Voice FCO concert, PO Box 85
North Fremantle 6159. Comp
closes Tues January 15.

Or they would
have, if they’d
been real.
Yes, the Police
Warning advising
you to keep
an eye out for
airconditioner
thieves was last
week’s Adbuster,
the fake ad we slip
in to drive you
mad.
Congratulations
to ALEC JAKOV
of Morley who’s
no fool who kept
his cool, yo.
Alec, you and a
mate are oﬀ to the
Turban Restaurant
in Fremantle for a
slap-up meal for
two (we suggest
you steer clear
of the vindaloo
in the summer
heat—or you may
be tempted to nick
an airconditioner
yourself).
Folks, there’s
another fake ad
in the paper this
week—find it, get
the details to us
ASAP and you
could be enjoying
a free nosh-up at
the lovely Siena’s.

Voiceclassifieds
CLEANING SERVICES

RENAISSANCE of Leather,
leather cleaning, lounge suites
Car and boat interiors 15 years
experience Professional service
Call Simone 0418 115 718

SITUATIONS VACANT

WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella, North
Perth, Maylands,East Perth &
Mount Lawley. Give Stephanie
a call 9430 7727

EXPERT SERVICES
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured

To advertise
email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

SALES/CARPET CLEANING TECHNICIAN
Full time, customer focused role.
Ideal opportunity for someone who enjoys
physical work and meeting people.
Carpet cleaning exp preferred but not req.
Attractive wage plus bonus and commission.
Call Gary Burgess 0481 105 269

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is in Capricorn, inviting a riotous
romp. Of course the more riotous your
romp, the more likely it is that entrenched ideas
of propriety will start making a big noise too.
Somewhere in the middle of this three-ringed circus,
you’ll figure out what’s natural and what’s not.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The strength that is carrying you
at the moment, is more to do with
your soul and your intuitive sense, than anything
material and tangible. This may make you feel like
you are floating on an ocean rather than rooted like
a tree in mother earth. Honour your deepest wishes.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon is new. She’s a tiny silver
sliver – a fresh start - in Capricorn.
Within every tender, emotionally literate Cancerian,
is a lonesome Capricornian cow-person, riding a
solitary path up a high mountain. Bank on creativity
- and on your capacity to act off your own bat.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Relationship is served by robust
individuality. Delight in another
person’s capacity to be themselves; in their capacity
to direct and produce their own movie. Though it
may throw you to let go of the reins, know that it’s
right to allow another to empower themselves.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
With Mercury in Capricorn, all that is ‘nuts
and bolts’ practical in you is reinforced
tenfold. This holds the potential to help you get
strongly on track, though there are a couple of
things to be aware of. Don’t get too serious - and
remember that flexibility adds strength.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though there are numerous planets
in earthy Capricorn, which is often a
bit of a downer for airy Librans, this time you aren’t
fazed. Hold your position, even when others are
making a lot of racket. The co-operative alliances
you have built up, can trump noisy opposition.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Pluto has been turning the earth
upside down. Though life might
seem to have been putting you into a spin – it’s
really just some spiritual, psychological and cosmic
gardening that’s been going on. He has been turning
the soil, to make it ripe for re-planting. Feel renewed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
As the Sun takes his court into
Capricorn, it’s time for all Sagittarians to
stop, have a rest and a drink. Having been galloping
for months, you have worked up a lather of sweat
and a ferocious appetite. Let someone give you a
good brushing. Soak up some love. Be at rest.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Sun, Moon, Mercury, Venus and
Pluto, are now all within your sign.
That is half of all the planets. There’s a planetary
powwow going on in your back yard. It being a new
Moon, fresh shoots of love, insight, integration and
renewal, are already starting to show.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
You aren’t going to be put off, no matter
the weather. Mars is driving you on
towards your ruling idea with all the steady power
of an old tractor. Once you get something in mind,
there’s not much is going to stop you. Steer clear of
obsession. Be willing to reflect occasionally.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The presence of five planets in
Capricorn gives you the feeling
that you are being held. Life is offering the kind of
support that you can trust unquestioningly. It’s a
new Moon too, which is an invitation to look for new
shoots, fresh bursts of life. Focus on your strengths.
Copyright 2013 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)
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voice

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

CONCRETE

GARDENING

BRICKLAYER

CARPENTER

Concrete
All Areas

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

AVAILABLE NOW

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

BRICK PAVING

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

Jack 0415 268 119

..

0417 991 009

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

• decking • skirting • doors
• pergolas • additions
20 Years Experience

..

9456 1533

CARPENTRY

..

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

BRICKLAYER
..

ANTENNAS

trades&services

David 0424 175 568
DECKING

Timber Decking
Patios Doors

Pergolas
Skirting

Top Quality Service. First Class Finish. Competitive Prices.

9379 1851 or 0407 996 545
www.elementconstruction.com.au

Spec-Deck

Decking
ckkinng & SSu
ckin
Sub-Frames
ub Frram
mes
es ffrom
rroom $1
$150m
15
50
0m2
0m
• Termite Proof Timber Construction
• Installed by Qualified Builder
• Quote on Enquiry

Paul Jones
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

DRAFTING

0401 499 610

JOEL

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S
Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

ASSEMBLY

PRESIDENTIAL PAVING
& BRICKLAYING SERVICES
All Brick, Block and Limestone Walls and Pillars
All Aspects of Paving including: lift and relay,
retaining walls, soakwells & storm drains, high
pressure cleaning, cleaning & sealing of paving
and landscape design

No Job Too Small • Free Quotes

Sean 0498 021 818

BRICK RESTORATION
HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Specialising in Flat Pack
Furniture Assembly
like those purchased at IKEA
• All Aspects Assembly • All Areas
• Prompt Service • Reasonable rates

- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

edwardradford@bigpond.com

BUILDERS

BATHROOM SERVICES

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

Photo: Michael Amendolia

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

0418 903 355

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance
RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

Menora Home
Maintenance
General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668

Alan Evans

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

LIMESTONE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

Design & Construct Service

No job too big or small

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

OUTDOOR BLINDS

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

FENCING
www.auswestfencing.com.au

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

1800 352 352

HANDYMAN

0430 077 014

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

AUSPOWER

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

ELECTRICAL

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

9430 7727

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

DONATE NOW
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HUGE DISCOUNTS

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

CEILINGS

R E S TO R E
S IG HT FOR
J U ST $ 2 5

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UDZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SSURYDOVIRU
5HVLGHQWLDO &RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
&DOO$QG\
RU

NO FRILLS!

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

9328 7064 • 0404 290 511

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

All Services - Onsite

Phone Ted

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

Phone Tony 0406 316 929

Carpentry Service

M: 0438 998 212

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

outdoor blind

solutions

Obligation Free measure & quote
Professionally fitted
Free APPRAISALS - T. 9248 6116
enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.com.au
Unit 1, 19 Industry St, Malaga
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

PAINTING

MURPHY
Painting
& Decorating
Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

FLOOR SANDING

Fine Floor Sanding
• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

0411 849 838

REG # 5224

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com

PLUMBING
PL8345 GF011467

J.B.C
Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon

PL 6899

Back
Proprietor

Phone: 08 9475 0332
Phone:
089371
94755922
0332
Phone:
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
089371
6798
Fax:
Mobile : 0422
789277
1 372 5933

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile
: 0422 78 1 372

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING
Reg No. 7074

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Painting

To book in your service call 9434 7555

Covering all your plumbing needs
CALL OR BOOK ONLINE
www.peregrineplumbing.com.au

0478 603 905
•
•
•
•
•

Hot water units
Gas installation
Bathroom renovations
Burst or leaking pipes
Fixture & tapware
maintenance & replacement

Free Quotes • Pensioner Discount
No Callout Fee

5% Seniors Discount

• Residential & Commercial
• Free Quotes

PL: 7955 GL: 13710

9375 7771

e: info@cooperandsonspainting.com.au
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

EXPERT RETIC,
BORE & PUMP
SERVICING

YOUR LOCAL LICENSED
PLUMBER & GAS FITTER

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

GF 007802

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL



ROOFING

RETICULATION

PEST CONTROL

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Chrristiiann 04224 5228 95
50
Andreew 04410
0 669 1844
futureacroofing@gmail.com

SECURITY

totaleden.com.au
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ROOF PLUMBING

0488 296 724

REMOVALS

FUT
TURE AC ROOFIING

WATERTIGHT

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

ROOF PLUMBING

Call Mick 0414 401 993

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!
“HELLO” Did you know that thieves turn
your power off to check for an active alarm!

A SECURITY SYSTEM IS NOT COMPLETE
IF THE METERBOX IS NOT SECURELY LOCKED

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com
2544928

PLUMBING

PAINTING

trades&services

2544928

voice

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

Active Removals
Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

PLUMBING

Celtic

PL 8061 GF 013140

• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266
PL 5908 GL 3970

DD
TO T’S
IGH
WR

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service
GFO10381 PL7030

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

0418 166 994
LIC 6658 GF 009090

24 / 7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

0402 349 817

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas
DRAIN CLEANING SPECIALIST
•
•
•
•

water jetting
drain cleaning
camera inspections
root poison
treatments
• 24HR, Emergency
repairs, and all other
plumbing work.

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906
Ph 9371 8206

cafarfan@bigpond.com

9430 7727

TREE SERVICES

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

RETICULATION

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

ARBOR
CENTRE

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

9359 9300

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

✓ experts in reticulation, installation & repairs
✓ bore servicing & repairs
✓ new installations
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676 Ph: 6397 4541

✔ Pensioner
Discounts
✔ All Areas
✔ No Call Out Fee

Michael Brown

0401 878 558
Licensed Plumber

northperthplumbing@gmail.com
PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT

Expert Advice on ALL types of Roofing
✓ Gutters / Downpipes / Flashings
✓ Re-Roofing: Removal of Asbestos / Iron / Tiles &
Replacing with new Zincalume or Colourbond
✓ Re-Pointing specialist with Flexi Point & Roof Coatings
✓ High Pressure Cleaning

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

✔ Prompt &
Reliable Service

The Perth Voice of course.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

0400 677 001

Allwest
Reticulation Services

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

•
•
•
•
•

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

24 HOUR SERVICE

GLEN DODD ROOF REPAIRS

Mob: 0409 296 770

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

J. SUTTON

Ph: 0419 993 192

NO FRILLS!

☎ 9457 1597

Plumbing & Gas

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

HUGE DISCOUNTS

ROOFING

A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

To advertise
phone today on

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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Buying a Weber Q?
Do your homework
®

´6XUH LI \RX EX\ D :HEHU \RX H[SHFW JUHDW ÁDYRXU ,W·V LQ :HEHU®’s DNA. And the Qs are no different, they all delivHU H[FHSWLRQDO ÁDYRXU 7KH RQO\ GLVDSSRLQWPHQW WKDW DQ\RQH HYHU KDV LV ZKHQ WKH\ FKRRVH WKH ZURQJ PRGHO ,W·V
all because they didn’t do their homework. In fact, most didn’t even know that there were special models. I can’t believe how many people come into our store and want to trade up. So we decided to do some homework for you.
Just check out the differences in the models and you’ll be able to choose the one that’s right for you!” Peter Collison

FREE!

Bring th
is a
Weber® d in to receiv
e a free
Pizza s
Weber® TMtone with eve
ry
Q purc
hase
before
31/1/13 d
*

®

299

$

®

Special Model

ONLY

FREE!

Bring th
is a
Weber® d in to receiv
e a free
Pizza s
Weber® TMtone with eve
ry
Q purc
hase
before
31/1/13 d
*

New Special model baby Q™ (for bigger roasts) with high lid, built-in
thermometer and electronic ignition.

FREE!

Bring th
is a
Weber® d in to receiv
e a free
Pizza s
Weber® TMtone with eve
ry
Q purc
hase
before
31/1/13 d
*

®

ONLY

399

$

Special Model

The Special model medium sized Q™. Like to roast? Choose this one.
It has a higher roasting lid with built-in precision lid thermometer, the
latest in electronic ignition as well as foldaway work tables.

Special Model

ONLY

699

$

Special model Family Q™. Like to entertain with huge roasts.
This is the bbq for you. I’ve seen how people respond to a
6.5kg Christmas turkey, it just blows them away. Comes with
a higher roasting lid, built-in thermometer and the latest
electronic ignition. Dropdown side tables are real space saver.

Weber’s three extraordinary ‘sear station’ models
Weber have reserved the sear station
for the very best barbecues in their
range. Why? They believe it makes
their Genesis and the Summit models
better than any of the other up-market
barbecues available. And you know
something? They may very well be
right.
Don’t think that these barbecues
can only cook an extraordinary steak
though. The cooking system is amazing.
If you want to cook for a crowd they
can do that brilliantly too. And roasts,
I reckon they’re almost as good as
any roast you’ll get from a charcoal
Weber. So my recommendation?
If you really love barbecuing,
and you are not
prepared to
compromise,
go for either the
Genesis or the Bring th
is
Weber® ad in to receiv
Summit.
ea
cov

The Summit E-470 (4 burner)
and E-670 (6 burner)
Everybody who buys a Summit
barbecue seems to rave about it. Yes
they have the unique sear station but
there’s also a remarkable stainless
steel cooking system. It’s timeless and
I reckon it’s one of, if not the world’s
best. These barbecues are for the man
who has everything. They have Weber’s
Sear Station, a side burner, smoker,
plus a 240V compatible rotisserie with
dedicated infrared burner. The
rotisserie even drops down and
disappears when not in use. The hoods
have LED lights that automatically light
up the food when the hood is lifted. In
the evenings the burner control knobs
will provide a special ambience. You
see, they provide a soft light around the
barbecue area. My recommendation,
these barbecues have everything and
are outstanding value.

Genesis E-330
Nick-named the “barbecue in tails”. It’s a great
name because this barbecue is all class and it
looks classy too. It’s the barbecue that cooked
WKHÀUVWVHDUVWDWLRQVWHDN,HYHUWDVWHG,WKDVOHIWDQ
indelible impression on my mind. That’s why when I
look at all the expensive gas barbecues available, this
one is still my favourite.
Genesis E-330

FREE!

fr
er with
Genesis
every W ee
or Sum
e
b
er®
mit purc
hased
before
31/1/13
*

1899

$

The Summit E-670

4999

$

*

257 Oxford St
Leederville 9240 1255
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*

The Summit E-470

3999

$

*

